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Rust-Oleum Specialty

Finishing/Touch up: 

Adhesive: 

Krazy Glue

Liquid Nails Adhesive

For removal: 

For larger projects, we are happy to provide installation for our Lower Mainland, BC clients. 
Please contact us for a price quote including installation.

 
The finish/brand we use for our products is a simple metallic colour spray paint from Rust-Oleum. 
It is available for approximately $10-$12 at Home Depot or other home hardware/art stores. When 
you purchase our original colour products, you can use any spray paint from the Rust-Oleum brand.
We really enjoy using this product for our decor elements as it adds a beautiful shine and a vintage 
and antique feel to our decor. It is long lasting and easy to use. Perfect for touching up our products 
after shipping and installation.

For frames/mirrors, we use Krazy Glue for gluing our decor onto mirrors and picture/painting 
frames. 
Simply use a small drop amount and stick our decor onto frames/mirrors.

For walls/ceilings/furniture, we use a liquid nails adhesive (Lepage - no more nails paneling and 
moulding adhesive) for gluing our decor to walls/ceilings/doors. 

For larger projects or intricate decor installation we recommend connecting with a finishing
carpenter who will be able to assist you with installation. They will most likely use a finishing nail gun 
which you can also use to install our products. We are happy to answer any specific questions you 
may have.

To remove our decor products after installation, you can simply use a chisel/putty knife. We always 
recommend having a professional finishing carpenter install or remove our decor for larger projects.

We are not responsible for decor incorrectly installed or damages upon installation. 
You are welcome to contact us at any time with questions and/or please consult a finishing

carpenter for professional installations.
 We currently work with finishing carpenters from the following cities:

Calgary, Edmonton and Toronto.

https://www.homedepot.ca/product/rust-oleum-specialty-metallic-paint-in-gold-312-g-aerosol/1000154555
https://www.homedepot.ca/product/krazy-glue-original-2ml/1000421792
https://www.amazon.ca/LePage-2048232-Paneling-Construction-Adhesive/dp/B01IF5PUPG

